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OFFICIALS

ANXIOUS
The League of American

Wheelmen Again Seeks
Control.

&ACJIG MEX ARE MISLED.

Induced by False Promises to
Desert the California

Association!

AFIER ZIEGLER ASD COULTER.

Many Prominent Professional Eiders

Invited to Apply for Rein-

statement.

That the League of American Wheel-
men is not going to relinquish what little
hold ithas left upon the cycling Interests

of the Pacific Coast without a final strug-

gle has become quite evident within the
past few days, and the local wheelmen are
all agog over the latest move of "the
enemy."

Just now, when the officials of the Cali-
fornia Associated Cycling Clubs, tired
with the struggles of the past season, dur-
ing which they have built up the coast to-

sociation to magnificent proportions by

their indefatigable efforts, were ready to
settle down and pass the winter in peace-
fulretrospection of the good work done,
they are aroused by a new step to undei-
mine their strength, which, unless met by
a firm stana. threatens to undo much of
the good work already performed for the

benefit of the racing men.
Itwas only last March when the cycling

clubs of the coast, backed by hosts of the
unattached, decided that seli-government
was lor them far better than the malad-
ministration of affairs then going on in
the East. When the delegates returned
from the national assembly of the League
of Amer.can Wheelmen and reported that
California's wishes were of no moment to

the Eastern delegates, and that they nad
met with stern rebuff, they felt that the
pride of the State, from a wheelman's
point of view, was at stake, and deter-
mined to forsake the rotten political ma-
chine which had domineered over them
under the guise of a cycle legislative body
and thereafter govern their ownaffairs.

With them to think was to act, and the
matter was soon brought before the Cali-
fornia Associated Cycling Clubs, an or-
ganization of five years' standing and
numbering a membership of over 3.00
active riders, with the result that its dele-
gates decided to enlarge its scope of use-
fulness and assume all the work and
duties theretofore attempted and indiffer-
ently performed, by the L.-ague of Ameri-
can Wheelmen. Ail the prominent offi-
cials connected with the L. A. W. here
were or soon became C. A. C. C. men, and
since that time the membership ol the
league has dropped from 1700 to le-s than
500 members in this State, while the as-
sociation has grown steadily until it now
numbers twenty-three big clubs, contain-
ingover 3000 riders, and over 1100 unat-
tached wheelman. Besides ithas branched
out and inrnitd connections and alliances
in Oregon, Washington, British Colum-
bia, Nevada, Arizona and the Hawaiian
Islands and the Southern Cyclists' Union
of Louisiana, and has applied for mem-
bership in the International Cyclists'
Union, the largest governing body in the
-worldcovering the sport. Jt also has the
promise of an affiliation with the Cana-
dian Wheelmen's Association, numbering
tome 15,000 cyclists.

Recently the L.A. W. has been at work
trying to get back into its ranks all the
professional racing men who deserted it
when the C. A. C. C. assumed con.
Prominent among them are Coulter, Zieg-
ler, Elford, Jones, Suarict, Whitman, and
in fact any of the men whose names have
been prominent on the racing path her*.
They bad ailbeen suspended ''for life" by
the L. A. W. racing board for joining "the
rebels," as the California independents
were termed.

This endeavor to get these men back
was of itself & confession of weakness, for
who ever heard before of that arrogant,
imperial body, the L. A. W. racing board,
asking a man whom it had expelled to
come back into the fold? One's m-rnory
does not have to run back to recall that a
suspended or expelled man, to secure re-
instatement, had to get innumerable sig-
natures to a respectful petition, and then
get down on his marrow-bones before the I
national assembly and crave forgiveness
for his shortcomings. Not so with the
California digressors. Would they piea-e
apply for reinstatement? If not, they
would be reins atei anyway, whether they
•would or no.

Doubtless the august racing tribunal
figured that the California professional
racing men, iiae their less independent
brethren in the East, were like sheep,
and wouid follow a leader. So the effort
was direc ed against the most prominent
None willgainsay that Otto Ziegler Jr. of
San Jose and Clinton R. Coulter, a Cali-
fornian by adoption, are perhaps two of
the best known figures on the local paths.
Itwas to them the cake was sent, a sweet,
toothsome morsel. Ifthey would please
apply for reinstatement in the L. A. W.,
and desert t eC. A. 'C. C, perhaps some
Eastern manufacturer, cognizant of their
wondrous prowess on the path, would of-
fer them a lucrative position on the na-
tional c rcuit of 1898. Itaid not say so,
but the thought was implied, that per-

haps the board would use its influence to
that end.

Ziegier was easy game. Disappointed
in his de ire to go to Australia, and with
a craving :or another season in the East,
tne temptation was too much, and he suc-
cumbed to their blandishments. Ziegler
did apply for reinstatement in the L. A.
W., and has been reinstated.

Coulter, too, has been reinstated, but
under totally different circumstances. In
a letter no later than October 22 to a friend
here he writes from Lafayei te,. Ind. : "I
have been askt d to join the L. A. W. and
have refused.- Ido hope that you will

!make a grand -u-cess ol the C. A C. C.
IThey tried all kinds of cbemes to get me

to apply for reinstatement, and because I
woul inot do it they are sere against me."

Robert M. Welch, chairman of the track-
racin committee of the home associa-
tion, when talKed to upon tue subject
said: "Iam no' so much alarmed at what
they have just done as 1 i in at what they
may do next. This latest action is cer-
tainly most unsportsmanlike and dishon-
orable. With the situation as it is in the
East do you suppose they can find any-
thing for Zit-giei* or Coulter or any one
else to do? Pacing there is on :he retro-
grade and there are more men than can
find positions. Iwillsay this much, how-
ever: Ishall most certainly suspend from
our tracks for life any ol our members
w o race on L. A. W. tracks or apply lor j
or are reinstated in the league.

"Further, unless these men go Blast, !
what n*>e is there in their belonging to the
L. A. W. ''. Theorganiz-ition is dead here.
Nearly every track in the State is con-
trolled by the C. A. C. C, and all the
clubs belong to it. Unless a man is with
an he is out of the game practically. Mr.
Ziegler may wish he was not so hasty
when he finds himself on the shelf next
season.

"We cannot but deplore the methods
'

they are using against us. 1 have felt all Jalong that some step would hi taken j
shortly to retr.eve their lost ground on
the Pacific Slope, but this late action con- j
firms my suspicions Ithink we are pow- :

erful enough now, however, to thwart j
any attack hey may make."

When George H. Orr, president of the
Canadian Wheelmen's Association, was
here recently he held a conference with
both the C. A. C. C. and L. A. W. officials
upon the situation to decide which side
his association would take. He dec. in
favor of the C. A. C. C, and speak to
one of its officials about the L. A. W. said
that a plan of procedure whereby the L.

'

A. W. expected to annihilate the forces of \u25a0

the C. A.C. C. has been laid before him in
confidence, and' while he could not dis- I

close it he pronounced it most dishonora-
ble. What the association men would now
like to know is whether it was this scheme
to take away its test racing men, or
whether they have still tocombat another
underhanded trick.

KENNA WAS UPHELD.

Forming cf a Strong: Comb nation
A-galnst the California Associ-

ated Cycling clubs.
Representatives of the League of [Amer-

ican Wheelmen, American Athletic Union,
Academic Athletic League, Stanford
University and University of California
held a meeting at the Pa. ace Hotel last
evening to take action on the suspension
of J. R. Kenna by Chairman R. M. Weich
of the racing boaid of the California Asso-
ciated Cycling Clubs for riding at a meet-
ing not sanctioned by the association.

Those present were George H. Strong,
chief consul of No: tiiCalifornia Division,
L.A. W.;William F. Humphrey of the
board of governors of the American
Athletic Union; David Brown, represent-
ing Staalcrd University; William Dozier,
representing the University of Calitornia;
Herbert Houser, vice-president of the
Academic Athletic League.

Those present condemned the action of
Mr. Welch in strong . terms, and Mr.
Houser stated that the recent utterances
of the chairman of the association rac-
ing board regarding the body he repre-

sented had made the organization deter-
mined to stand by the League of American
Wheelmen.

Resolutions were adopted refusing to
recognize the suspension of Mr. Kenna
and calling upon athletes not to compete

inevents not sanctioned by the Amateur
Athletic Union of America. The confer-
ence developed into a love feast of the
League of Whleemen and the athletic
representatives with the avowed intention
of making an issue with tbe California
Associated Cycling Clubs.

New liiv.i.i-i-Suit*.
Suits for divorce have been filed ln the of-

fice of the County Clerk:
Magpie Campbell against Henry Campbell

for.cruelty, Laura A. Grossman against Ed
Joseph Grossman for negiect and cruelty, Mil-
dred H. Bennett against WUlard J. Beanettfor
desertion. -

A HATCHET
MANIS AT

THE HELLO
IChop Talk and Pigeon

English Go Over the
Wires Now.

CHAPPIES DOA'T FLIRT THERE.

IThe "Walking: Voioe" in Four
Intonations Invades

Chinatown.

CHUG SOY SOG SAYS "CHOY QUE RO"

Mongolian Merchants Have a Line
and an Operator Allof

Their Own.

The "hello girl" in the branch tele-
phone office at Dupont and Washington j
streets, in Chinatown, has never taken a |

prize at a beauty show. What's more, the I
manipulator of the switchboard has no J
intention of posiue for any such thing, I

but is attending strictly to business, Hon-
eyed words are not apt to flow over the
circuit, nor are the wires in danger of
overheating from passionate avowals of
love.

When the girls in other offices find that
the competing bundle of energy is no more
nor less than an olive-skinned, well-
formed and hazel-eyed adjunct to the pro-
fession wailin will possibly outdo the
irrepressible squeak, "Line busy; call
again." Ithas been attempted, however,
to keep the identity of the operator a se-
cret; for it is hoped that "chappies" will
not discover that there is a newcomer in
the telephone profession, and the com-
pany wishes it understood that all in-
truders upon the quietness of the operator
willsoon discover that tbe line is strictly
"Choy Que Ko" so far as they are con-
cerned.

The quotation looks rather unintelligible
and api to jumble on a wire, but the oper-
ator seems to know what will tit on that
special line of the city's system, and does
not fear the consequences. Itmay be in-
teresting to Enow that the operator has
not as yet entered into the bonds of
matrimony, but that will not change the
views of the office, and those who are in-
clined to listen to the soft words of the
newcomer willbe compelled to do so in a
business way.

A prettier little office could not be
imagined, but business is depicted on
every line of the face at the phone, and
the sign on the door, "No admittance ex-
cept on business," 'ooks just what it
means keep out. It is true there is a
skilled man in the office to see that all
starts off well, .but the rapidity with which
the operator "catches on" willsoon' dis-
pense with bis services.

There are thirty-four subscribers to the
new system, all Chinese merchants or
those of the professions. There is a hu3h
in thatdistrietand the rapi .ity withwhich
the electric messages are floating rough
the air nas seemed to take away the desire
of hatchet-men to look fcr prey, for all the
Chinese who have telephones are anxious
to try them out and the clang in the Cen-
tral office is bewildering to say the least.

A first call on the wire resulted in the
reply, "What's mailer him, Mutla Ho
So?" Itseemed as though some mistake
had been made, but the party asiced for
Main5950. Now that looked simple enough

for the girlsin the bigoffice to understand,
but a reply came

—
"Dingong ko ong sop,

choy que ko, you bet." The telephone
was immediately nunc up and an investi-
gation showed that the party at the desk
was Ching Soy Sing, the new operator,
and that the party wishing to telephone
had been connected with the new branch
office. The party telephoning had a slight
collapse, but from opinions of prominent
physicians the

'
unlucky man will recover

ifhe does not get switched off again.
Now, Ching Soy Sing is a modest-look-

ing young man, but it isevident that he
feels his position, for he says he is the
first Chinese telephone "opeliata" in the
world. The Chinese who have had con-
nections pat in their places of business
were at first a little nervous concerning
the mystery of a voice sailing over a wire
and would stand from the phone as far as
the receiver would permit, but tne "un-
naturalness" of the system is gradually
working of and seemingly all willbe in
working order before many days.

Ching' explanation of the workings of
the telephone sounded like an act in "The
First Born." He said in broken English
yesterday: "No sabe voicee walK-so here,
butIsribe iixee him lor wallr.ee, you bet.
One man say, 'Bin ong ke ong sop.' I
catcnee plug, stab him on board and
voicee walkee to me, then to 'nother China
boy. One time no catchee nother man, I
talkee Choy Que Ko. Then 'noiher man sit
down. He tali*, c me one time again and I
talkee 'lint ia ho so,' all same Melican
man. What man you iikee talkee? Next
time maybe catchee, then voice walkee.
Wat's matter you bet, heap good. Ilikee,
sometime, evelybody talkee all samee
time. Wat's matter him? 1no sabe again.
Wha for he do that all timee? Ifbatchet-
man talkee 'bout kiilee some more man, I
hear him and tell 'nother man, you bet.
Islop him voice walkee, and another man
no sab?' nothing. Ino like talkee me
'hello gaily.' Smart felio sometimee
talkee me likee him, 'nother man say
'hello gaily' to me. Wha for? no sabe.
Next time Istoppe him voice walkee, you
bet."

The thought of having a telephone of-
fice put in Chinatown originated in the
office of the Pacific Telephone Company,
ana from all appearances it willbe a pay-
ing proposition. Cuing was chosen to
look after their interests there, and- it is
just possible their office will be enlarged
in the near future and more Chinese put
in as "hello girls" for switching purposes.

Literary Value of the Bible.
This evening at 8 o'clock Rev. Dr. Jef-

ferson, dean ol the Berkeley Bible Seminary,

will deliver the third lecture in the Bible
course at the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, Mason and Ellis streets. This lecture is
open to all, both men and women. Dr.Jef-
ferson is a most able expounder of the Bible.

FOUGHT IN A HOTEL.
Two Yonng* Men Settle Difficulties

"With Their Fists.
On account of a feud of several months'

standing Jo eph Lacy and Stephen Motiz,
both living in the McCabe Hotel, San
Bruno avenue, near Army street, engaged
in a fistic contest last Thursday evening
ina rear room of the hotel, and as a re-
sult both men were badly cut and bruised.

They had fought ten rounds and were
beginning the eleventh when several of
their friends in the room interfered and
Stopped the contest, as they feared a raid
by the police.

Their fears were only too well founded,
for hardly had the match been stopped

when several policemen invaded the seat
of war.

The contestants and their friend?, who
were in the room during the progress of
the fight, owe it to their abilities as
dodgers and sprinters that they were not

> captured and landed in jail.
Ths contestants are determined to finish

the fight,and the police are closely watch-
ing the hotel for a repetition of Thursday
n gin's ceremonies.

Lacy had much the better of the fight,
according to those who witnessed the en-
counter.

Fatal Result of the Ingleside Accident.
Paul B. Hostrawser died at the French Hos-

pital at 3 o'clock yesterday morning from the
effecis of an accident on the Ingleside race-
track on the day De fore. He was an "exer-
cise" boy in the service of James Neil and Al
Coney, and while exercis ng the mare Thyme
was run intoby the norse Corrieute, riddenby
HiMcLane. The deceased was 20 years old.

GRAND JURY
TO QUESTION

THE PILOTS
Inquisitive About Expenses

at the Last Legis-
lature.

BOOKS REFUSED THE EXPERT.

Commissioners, Captains and
Others WillBe Cited to

Testify.

SrIfSATIOSAL RESULTS EXPECTED.

Subpenas to Be Issued as a Eesnlt
of a Conference Held

Yesterday.

The Grand Jury began active work yes-
terday on an investigation that promises
to be one of the most sensational in the
history of the present body.

As a result of a long and earnest debate,
in which nearly all of the jurymen par-

ticipated, it was decided to summon the
members of the Pilot Commission, the
secretary and a number of pilots, to give
information regarding the efforts that
were made before the last Legislature to
defeat the pilotbill that was proposed as
a substitute for the laws now ineffect.

Hugh Craig and others who were in-
terested in the bill on the side that op-
posed the pilots will also be summoned to
-.ive whatever information they may have
regarding the means that were used to
defeat the measure.

The jury was told in a communication
receivedc ived some time ago that the manner
in which the pilot bill was handled at
Sacramento was worthy of investigation
and inquiries were quietly set on foot to
see whether there was any basis for the
charees. Tie matter went along for some
little time and the expert of the jury was
finally ordered to look into the books of
the commission and find out if possible if
anything would be developed regarding
the expenses ot the pilots about the time
the Legislature was insession.

When he applied at the office of the
commission he was met with a flat re-
fusal on the part of the secretary to di-
vulge anythine regarding the expenses in-
curred, though other documents were laid
open for bis inspection.

He set forth the results of his work in a
communication that was read before the
jury yesterday stating that the only way
the desired information could be obtained
would be to cue the secretary to produce
the books before the jury. The Grand
Jury Delieves that it has struck an inter-
esting lead in the matter and willprobe
to the bottom.

If the books do not show anything re-
garding expenses incurred to defeat the
bill that would have largely reduced the
earnings of the pilots, the captains them-
selves will be inte.ro. ated to ascertain
whether they were assessed to pay the
expenses of a lobby.

Mistake in the Address.
Mrs. Edmund Walton, who was evicted from

her home last Tuesday and who is in
straitened circumstances, is now residing at
1484^ Valencia street, instead of 1448"^, as
was formerly publish*

The Wasp To-Day.
The Wasp has issued an extra fine number

this week. Its cartoons on Congressman Ma-
guire's candidacy, the ;New York election,
charity baseball and Colonel Sullivan's new
committee are boh timely and c ever. The
editorial comments on Henry George, the po-
litical situation, together with special articles
on the racing season, the last glove contest and
other subjects, are very interesting.

ARE SORRY BUT FIRM.
The Junior High School His-

tory Class Was Not
Expelled.

Neither Has Meyers' New 800

-
Made Its Appearance Among

the Pupils.

When the junior class in history in the
Girls'. High "School was called into the
classroom yesterday, not one of the
thirty-five young ladies was prepared to
say that she had purchased "Myers' His-
tory of Greece," as directed by the prin-
cipal several days before. Itgoes without
saying that not one of the pupils but what

felt very uneasy, for the order of Principal
Brooks was that in the event of their fail-
ure to do so they would be dismissed from
school indisgrace.

Another thing that added to their un-
rest was the fact that previously they
were treated to an expression of the
opinion of their teacher, who said that
she considered it positively shocking that
any of the young ladies should have made
public to the press the unfortunate situa-
tion at the school, and intimated that it
was not advisable ior tne young ladies to
exercise ihe gift of speech too freely.
However, the exercise passed off without
any sign of trouble, at d a. general sigh of
relief went up when no mention was made
of the **t-iKe and none of the girls were
suspended or expelled.

As a ruie the class still stands firm and
are determined not to purchase the objec-
tionable history. Upon this subject one
of the class sail last evening: "We are
really placed inan awkward position, for
none* of us wish to offend Principal Brooks
or our teachers, who are very kind to us.
Furthermore, itis very bad policy, con-
sidering that we will have several more
terms yet to spend in the school. Our
stand is against the injustice of the Board
of Education, which for some reason best
known to themselves, trie3to force us to
purchase some new books every few weeks,
an expense that none of us are desirous
of standing.

"What we have done so far has demon-
strated one thing, and that is that we
have registered our disapproval of the im-
position. The strike has not been a failure
for ithas shown to the Board of Educa-
tion that we will not quietly submit to
anything that they may direct without
reeard to common sense or justice. We
are very sorry that in doing so we have
been obliged to hit the board over the
shoulders ol the principal and our teach-
ers. In the long run the board may win
but we have had our day."

'

DROPPED DEAD ON THE STEEET.
Albert Folrtum, an OldPioneer, Stricken

With Heart Disease.
Albert Foisom dropped dead from heart

failure at the corner of Eddy and Larkin
streets last evening as he was taking a car
forhis home, 2918 Sacramento street.

The body was taken to the undertaking
establishment of N. Gray & Co.

Mr. Foisom was quite an elderly man
and has been under treatment for heart

disease for some time. He was born i->iMonmouth, Me., November 29, 1822, aridcame to San Francisco in 1853, when he
started in the carriage business on Webb
street, near California.

Later he moved to 217 Ellis street, where
he was engaged in the same business, Be-
ing ihe head of the Fashion Carriage
ComDany. He remained there for seven-
teen years, retiring from active business
in1894.

He* was an Exempt Fireman and a
member of the Independent. Order of OddFellows, who will have charge of the
funeral services, which willbe held Sun-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. Mr. Foisom
leaves three sons, George C, Eugene H.
and Henry S. His wife died about a year
ago.
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NEW TO-DAY.

Big
men

we fit
you

That's the difference"
between us and others
Ifyou are short and

fat—tall and thin—or
weigh 350 pounds we
can fit you properly

As seeing is believ-
ing—come to look at
our extra sized

over-coats
and ulsters

ROOS BROS
27-37 Kearny corner Pos/jt
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j*j drawers to match, regular 75c, | ANDHEAVYCAMEL'S- j?fo• willbe on sale at 50c e.ch. HAIR ITNDKRWEAR

**
50C"XlC?mSi%^\AiSvESU°_^ irA fln^w^trijle'^tfi4*

iti
j\j\jCOMBINAIION SUITS m and warranted shrunk _±.

s^i ecru and gray, rleecedlined, regular value $2, onspecial
***

iXi ail s,z s *"*be on --a e.*.t 50c. ! sale at $1 50 each. fa*
MACKINTOSHES ! $

0 At #S5 00""hiADIE?' MACKINTOSHES in double texture, in navy O
Mi AV tp<J.\J\J blue and blacK, 2 capes, velvet collar, value $7 50, will be X\f offered at $5. ?J>
VAt82 LADI,ES

'
NAVY BLUE MACKINTOSHES, in single ©X i_4.li «J-i. I» cape (separate), 120-inch sweep, willbe offered at $2 75. A

|A •»\u25a0 STOKE OPEN UNTIL lo O'CLOCK SATURDAY EVENING. _» V

& wilMurphy Building, J 1/1/ Murphy Building, / 5
; X .Market ai Jones Streets. , Market and

-
Jones Streets, i-

:'»*»^»»»>*g*»<'»*oo<>c*o<X

The facsimile j**io _//&? * *•\u25a0*--

""
is on every wrapper

signature of «l%^^22iS^ tof CASTOKIA.

"f-W to-dat:

"SALT
RHEUM
Most torturing and disfiguring of itching,
burning,, scaly skin and scalp humors is in-
stantly lelieved by a -warm bath -with Cuti-
ccka Soap, a single application ofCim-uiMU
(ointment), the great skin cure, and afulldose
of Cutkdea Resolvent, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures, when allelse fails.

_\ a_j

(pcura
Is sold thrs-a-jhontthe world. Pott-b Dsro --DCh-*-
Cost-., Praps., Boston.

"Hoir toCure Salt Rheum," free.

FALLING HAIR^^wcS__Tv_r"'

Give Us Rest.
This is the prayer of the nervous who do not

sleep well. Let them use Hosteller's Stomach
Bitters and their prayer wilthe speedily answer d.
Insomnia is the product of indigestion and nerv-
ousness, two associate ailments, soon remedied by
the Bitters, which also vanquishes malaria, consti-
pation, liver complaint, rheumatism and kidney
complaints.

-


